



As everyone has noticed con-
Struction is getting underway According
to Dr Jan Wathert Dean of Students
who has been holding informal meetings
on construction until the end of the
semester there is going to be whole lot
of noise
With ground breaking set to
begin sometime in the next week it is
going to cause distutbance to the whole
college especially to the students who
are living in Heinz hail Walbert said
Forewarned is forearmed concerning
the noise Walbert continued She said
the Student Affairs office is open for all
student input concerning constmction
When construction is fully
underway the crew will be on the site
Monday thru Fnday from am to 330
p.m Because ofthe close proximity that
the new residence hail is to Heinz there
is nothing that can be done about the
noise Walbert said However the super
intendent is aware of the situation and if
any particularly loud construction can be
put off till later on in the morning then it
will be done
Walbert also that the worst of
by Michelle Maier
Editor-in-Chief
This past Monday evening
SADD Student Against Dmnk Driving
held presentation entitled Upon
Impact in the Castle Rose Room The
presentation lasted two hours and
focused on the impact of drunk driving
from various aspects and viewpoints
The message of the evening was not to
drirk and get behind the wheel ofa vehi
dc for the damage that can be done is
immeasumble in human terms
Chuck Kaczmarski the head of
the PENNStar flight crew which is
helicopter trauma unit spoke on his
experience as member ofPenns emer
gency trauma team He spoke from the
perspective of not only one who on
daily basis often confmnts the physical
results of drunk driving crashes but also
as victim for as he explained he too
by Michelle Maler
Editor-in-Chief
Senior Thesis week is fast
approaching the time for when members
of the graduating class both undergradu
ate and graduate show the results of their
semester-long or year-long projects
Attend one of the presentations and share
in the accomplishments ofthese students
The schedule is as follows
Monday April 22
Biology/Psychobiology Senior Thesis
Poster Presentation to p.m on the
second floor of Boyer Hall and
Chemistry/Physics Senior Thesis Poster
Presentation to p.m on the third
floor of Boyer Hall
Tuesday April 23 Histoiy Otul
Presentations to p.m in Taylor Hall
Room 208 Computer Science Senior
the noise will be coming up in the next
few weeks when the foundation being
laid with the worst possible noise com
ing from machine called the gas tam-
per which pounds the dirt
Unfortunately there is nothing that we
can do about this There is no set pattern
to it and that will make it easier for stu
was victim of drunk driving crash
In his presentation Kaczmarski
said that the leading cause of death for
people ages one to 34 is trauma He also
said that many individuals in the 16 to 19
year-old age group often feel they are
invincible which can lead them to
engage in activities that put them at risk
such as drinking and dnving
Kaczmarski was followed by
Theresa Schultze introduced as some-
one who classified herself as former
dmnk driver although she stated that she
was never involved in crash while she
herself was intoxicated and at the wheel
Schultze gave heartfelt pre
sentation as she went on to describe how
she used to drink and then drive her
babysitter home often not remembering
doing so She said that she was in car
accident not the result of either herself
or anyone else being inebriated and dri
Projects to 10 p.m in the Calhoun
Amphitheater in Boyer Hall and Theater
Program SeniorPresentations to p.m
in the Castle Rose Room
Wednesday April 24
Psychology Senior Thesis Poster
Presentation 330 to 530 p.m in the
Rose and Mirror Rooms in the Castle
Sociology Senior Thesis Poster
Presentation 330 to 530 p.m also in
the Rose and Mirror Rooms Health
Education/Administration Graduate
Student Presentation and Open House
to 730 p.m in the Fuller Art Galleiy in
the Atwood Libraiy and Health
Administration Senior Presentation 730
to 830 p.m also in the Fuller Art
Galleiy in the Atwood Libraiy
Thursday April 25 English
Senior Project Presentations to p.m
dents to get used to Walbert continued
Construction on the dining hall
is set to start around the end of April
starting with fencing thai will stretch
fmm JeffEwings office to the beginning
of the Chat Walbert said Once this
fencing is put into place the inner dnve
will be completely closed for parking and
conEd on
ving but nevertheless one that left her
with many physical scars
Then she spoke of how her
daughter was involved in car crash
She said that her daughter senior in
high school at the time was coming
home from party at which no alcohol
had been served and was hit by dmnk
driver
Schultze said her daughter was
thmwn fmm the vehicle and severely
injured Arriving at the hospital she said
that when she was allowed to see her
daughter she almost passed out Her
daughter had tremendous amount of
injuries and was in great deal of pain
was in one room praying that
she would live Schultze said and my
daughter was in the other room praying
that she would die because she was in so
much pain
in the Castle Rose Room and Physical
Therapy Graduate Student Research
Poster Presentation to p.m in the
Jane Carlin Wing of the Health Sciences
Center 1st and 2nd floors
Iiday April 26 Political
Science Senior Thesis Panels to 530
p.m in the Fuller Art Gallery in the
Atwood Library and Fine Arts Senior
Thesis Art Exhibit to 1030 p.m in
Spruance Art Center
Thursday May Education
Senior Thesis Portfolio Presentation
to 630 p.m in the Rose and Mirror
Rooms of the Castle and Business
Administration and Economics Senior
Thesis Poster Presentation to 730







Beaver College will be induct-
ing graduate students into Alpha
Epsilon Lambda the only national honor
society for the promotion of academic
excellence for graduate students and stu
dents at professional schools on
Monday April
The mission of this honor soci
ety according to the Graduate
Newsletter is to confer distinction for
high achievement promote scholarly
leadership development and scholarship
encourage intellectual development
enrich the intellectual environment of
Beaver College and encourage high
standards of ethical behavior
To
quote someone else this is
coming of age for graduate studies at
Beaver College said Richard Polis
dean of graduate studies
About three or four years ago
it occurred to me that we were not focus-
ing on graduate students by honoring
them We were not paying as much
attention to them as we could have and
we wondered what we could do said
Polis always wanted to have more
scholarships and awards which would
honor them he continued
Polis said colleague of his at
another institution indicated that they
had an honor society that was for gradu
ate students At the same time as this
was occurring Bill Biggs ofthe business
department was starting Beaver
College chapter of Phi Kappa Phi an
honor society for undergraduate and
graduate students alike
Bill had mentioned to me that
graduate students could be inducted into
it While didnt say no to graduate stu
dent involvement and induction into Phi
Kappa Phi also didnt push it Polis
said
Polis decided to go with the
graduate honor society and he said that
everyone he spoke to concerning it
approved of the idea When he met with
the graduate student advisory board he
asked William Meiers graduate student
on the board if he would be president of
the Beaver College chapter of this orga
nization
Meiers who recently gave the
address at the Honors Convocation last
month will graduate this May uth
Master of Arts in Humanities
agreed to be president and
along with that inoled lot of legwork
To find out the particulars about the
honor society met with Dr Bruce Ezell
dean of graduate studies at Ktnitown
University who incidentally will be the
conid on
Volume 12 Number 10
College prepares for groundbreaking
Fenting went up around the area where the new residence halt is to be Ground will be
broken on the site thts month and the Student Affars Office is preparing students living
in and around the area for the noise of construction vehicles and machinery
SADD makes an impact with powerful message
All she said to me hcn first
contd on










Food service in the dining hail
and the Chat will continue only until May
7th and it will be closed until sometime
in August During this time the Print
Shop and the Post Office will be tempo
rally relocated Walbert continued By
September the remodeling part of con
struction should be finished leaving the
newer addition to be fmished sometime
in November When this construction is
all finished Walbert continued both the
contd from
saw her was Mom hurt she said
After brief intermission
video was shown by the Boyertown
EMS demonstrating the effects of drink
ing and driving Linda Grove student
at Beaver and an EMT then gave
dramatization of what member of
medicaJ team could expect to see when
dining hail and the Chat will be doubled
in size with new dishmom expanded
food preparation area and air condition
ing
Since the inner drive will be
made into pedestrian walkway the
parking that will be lost due to this has
been addresses When the 1996 fall
semester begins them will be 190 new
parking spaces Walbert said The
Murphy lot which is under construction
now should be finished in the next few
weeks Walbert continued which
he or she arrived at the scene of crash
She had eight members of the audience
sit in chairs and pretend to be drivers and
passengers
in two cars that collided
She proceeded to say how each
individual was found and assessed at the
scene of the accident stating what pas
senger had what injuries who was found
dead at the scene and who subsequently
when finished will have 90 parking
spots
Another parking lot is going to
be behind Murphy Hall Walbert contin
ued and construction on that wont be
until after this semester is over With 20
to 30 faculty and staff parking off cam
pus and with the Murphy lot nearly fin
ished there should be no major blockage
of traffic Walbert said
Commencement will not be
affected by construction Walbert said
There will be no active construction
died of their injuries The driver of the
one car the intoxicated one walked away
from the crash virtually unscathed
Upon Impact concluded with
presentation by Dr Lane Neubauer the
College psychologist She talked about
her experiences with counseling both sur
vivors and family members and friends
during commencement and what has to
be will be done out of sight Walbert
continued
The Student Affairs office is
welcoming any ideas and suggestions
about what can possibly be done to help
students cope with construction Walbert
said The most important thing is that
we have open discussions Walbert con
tinued and we are willing to help stu
dents in any way that we can
of survivors stressing how anger and
guilt are typically dealt with
Jessica Kemp member of
SADD and student at Beaver ended
Upon Impact by reading poem dedi
cated to her friend who died in drunk
driving crash at age 16
rityreponjunesaccidentstheftpraflkcaIIS
Thursday March Thursday March
14
1155 p.m Student reported receiving prank phone calls 755 am Employee reported injuring leg while working
Sunday March 1.0
1105 p.m Student reported toiletries stolen from Kistler
bathroom
Monday March 11
240 p.m Employee slipped and fell from college vehi
cle EMS responded
Thesday March 12
940 am Student reported injuring ankle Medical treat
ment refused
Monday March 25
1235 p.m Employee involved in minor collision while
driving college vehicle
Wednesday March 27
703 p.m Report that door knob to students room had
been intentionally broken Public Safety Department
investigating
Thursday March 28
733 p.m Public Safety Officer discovered that the Ki
door frame was damaged by some unknown force The
magnetic lock for the card access system was also dam-
aged
94u p.m Student reported receiving several prank phone
calls
955 p.m Student reported receiving several prank phone
calls
Saturdy March 31
130 p.m Student reported that nail in vehicles tire
caused the tire to go flat
Sunday Mardi 31
535 p.m Visitor to campus reported falling and injuring
hip and back Medical treatment refused
1017 p.m Student reported that money jewelry and
laundry detergent were stolen from room
Students informed of increased noise expected from construction





Remember The Tower is YOUR voice




Dont forget your Senior Wills are due back to us
by Wednesday April 10
PEE AIES LYWW SADO
$662 -Team Totals $400
5Year
$351 -Team Totals 2550
of Donors
This umnier Do More Than atth kw Rays
California University of Pennsylvania is offering number of
exciting and different courses as part of its Summer Session This
is great opportunity to get head start on college earn
additional credits sharpen your skills or learn something new
6eology of Pennsylvania
Four weekends Friday and Saturday July 12-13 19-20 26-27
and Aug 2-3 is all it takes to earn three credits and learn more
about the geology of the state in which we live Visit
Pennsylvanias Grand Canyon Presque Isle Gettysburg
Lackawanna Coal Mine and other sites of geologic interest
California University is offering more than 200 sessions in
everything from art to organic chemistry economics to plant care
and calculus to womens health issues Courses are offered in
every major in the Eberly College of Science and Technology the
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education and Human Services and
the School of Graduate Studies and Research Call 412-938-4224
for FREE Summer Session listing or mail the coupon below to
the Admissions Office 250 University Ave California PA 15419
or FAX it to 412-938-4564
















speaker at Beavers induction ceremony
and attended Kutztowns induction cere
mony Meiers said
Meiers added that Dean Ezdll
told him how Alpha Epsilon Lambda rec
ognizes services and leadership and also
that the focus of the organization while
based on academic criteria also involved
service
Our hope and expectation is to
raise awareness of the entire pmfile as
well as the respect for the graduate stu
dents said Meiers Dean Ezell told me
that after the induction ceremony at
Kutztown the pnsident ofthe University
came up to him and told him how he bad
no idea that the institution had these
kinds of quality people going through the
doors of Kutztown he continued
Meiers added that it is hoped
Alpha Epsilon Lambda will give gradu
ate students many of whom are part-time
students something to aspire to
Dr Pradyumna Chauhan chair
of the English communications and the-
ater arts department was asked by
Meiers to be the faculty advisor to Alpha
Epsilon Lambda Meiers said that he
asked Chauhan because he holds him in
the highest esteem Chauhan agreed to
take on the role
One of the most well-kept
secrets of Beaver College is the quality
of the graduate students who do not
receive much recognition Chauhan
said This honor society gives students
something to measure themselves up to
and provides standard that they can
make the cut something that previously
we did not provide graduate students
with he continued
Chauhan said that this honor
society also provides graduate students
with anoppoflunity to become part of the
social life at Beaver as many graduate
students especially part-time graduate
students are what he called an automo
bile populatioa
There are few occasions where
graduate students can come together
Graduate colloquiums offer some oppor
tunities but this honor society is way to
contribute to the growth of personality
Chauhan said
Finally the reputation of the
graduate programs and students is catch-
ing up with the reality he added
Polis said that approximately
120 students were invited to apply for
induction into this first-ever graduate
honor society at Beaver We took each
graduate program we have and looked at
the top ten percent of each one rather
than using GPA grade-point-average
scale Polis said speaking about the cri
teria for invitation to Alpha Epsilon
Lambda
We received approximately 37
applications which were then read by
four people All the application were
submitted anonymously with only
social security number on them for iden
tification puiposes Polls said He felt
that by doing the application process
anonymously better sense of the quali
ty and character of each applicant was
gained
Thirty-one of those individuals
will be inducted on April at ceremo
fly
at pm in the Castle Rose Room
Meiers said that if Beavers induction
ceremony is anything like the one he
attended at Kutztown it will be delight-
nil evening
Parents spouses and children
of the inductees were invited as well as
faculty chairs and the coordinators of
some programs Meiers said At the
ceremony itself Meiers said that one
person will read the inductees name
while another individual reads few sen
tences about the person and their accom
plisliments
Sandy Loane administrative
assistant to the dean of graduate studies
has done tremendous job with the
details especially with planning the
induction ceremony Meiers said Dr
Polis also deserves clear recognition as
this man and this department have clear
vision for the future Not only are we
coming of age but this is the beginning
of things to come to enhance and
improve graduate studies he added
The individuals who are induct-
ed into Alpha Epsilon Lambda will be
honored at commencement this yeai and
it is hoped according to Meiers and
Polis that induction ceremonies will
occur twice year with more graduate
students being honored at the Founders






Approval of the Minutes
ilL Presidents Report
Recycling Report Steve Dilworth
Meeting held last week came
up with options for recycling in residence
halls
There will be two containers per
hail
Memo will be going out about
recycling Dos and Donts
Steve is looking for volunteers to
collect cans etc for Sundays
Clubs and organizations can use
this as fulfillment for the community ser
vice requirement
Call Steve or Julie Homer if will-
ing to help
Collection may be two times
week in the future
Facilities Dept not atle to be part
of recycling because they do not have the
man power for it
But Facilities Dept may take it advantageous or whether it would be bet-
over in the future ter to spend the money in different way
National Non-riolence Day company hired by Beaver is
Meagan spoke about the upcom- assessing the parking and traffic needs of
ing Non-Violence Day being put together the College
by the Honors Class on Peace Issues Cheltenham Police have been fre
The date is April quenting the campus without the request
There will be keynote speaker of the College
and few seminars during the day dis- Consfruction Update
cussing different issues on peace Jan will be giving an update for
Senators are urged to attend the the interest of the campus after the SGO
workshops and speaker meeting
Campus Safety The meeting will last approxi
More officers are out on campus mately 30 minutes
now Elections
Campus needs more lights around Class officers and SGO officer
Stiteler petitions can be picked up in Jeff Ewings
Bill Whitman has planned light- office andthe Student Affairs Office
ing schedule and the addition of more IV Club and Organization Information
emergency call boxes SPB
There are six full-time and part- Friday night Casino Night in
time officers working for the campus at the the Chat at p.m
present time Saturday night Rick Kelly in
College is researching whether or the Chat at p.m
not the money spent on additional men is The Literary Club
The first issue will be coming out
in two weeks
Clubs and organizations can sub-
mit articles for no charge
Submissions can be dropped o1
in Mike Davis mailbox or be given to Dr





Thank you to the clubs that submit-
ted their budget allocations
Budgetaiy Committee will be meet-
ing in the near future for allocating to be
completed
Nick will distribute budgets to corn-
rnittee members soon
VI OW Business
No old business reported
VIL New Business
No new business reported
VIII Adjournment
Alpha Epsilo new graduate honor society inducts members
Happenings Around Campus
FridayAprit5 toFridayApriI
Monday AprI Creative \Vriters Series Alan Williamson CastIe pm
Tuesday Aprii iraduate CoI1uquium Supporting Autonomy and Promoting
Nlaintaincd lealth Behavior hanue Castle Rose Rooni pni
Vvednesday Apid \lusicianlComedian Kier hat pm
Saturday AprI
Countdown to Beaver
GOLD Dance in the Castle Seniors Only
FiIm Braveheart Stiteler Auditorium pm
Thw sday AprI Lip Sync Contt hat
Friday Ap il Beaver Blitz Kuch entu kl -o in
Saturday ApnI 20 Woodstock
Wednesday ApnI 24 Comedian Gregory Carey Chat in
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Features The Tower
Sthdent spotlight Figure skater and class president Nicole Mozzillo
by Dana Giangreco
Staff Writer
Handling the course work that
comes with being psychology/pre
physical therapy major seems to be
daunting task in and of itself Nicole
Mothllo manages to do this and much
more
MozLillo sophomore is able
to juggle being President of the Class of
1998 an 500 senator and member of
the Student Affairs Committee the
Student Leaders Council the
Orientation Planning Committee and
SADD On top of all of that she herself
figure skates and also teaches figure
skating seven days week
It can be exhausting just to
think about doing all of these things but
according to Mozzillo it keeps her going
and if she werent doing so many things
shed feel like she was wasting time
Being so involved in campus activities
allows her to make up for lost time in
high school when she didnt have the
time to devote to anything except her fig
ure skating
Holding up two daily planners
one for her figure skating schedule and
the other for the various campus activi
ties which she is involved in Mozzillo
by Hajimo Yamazaki
Contributing Writer
Breaking tiny rule is thrilling
and exciting experience as long as the
crime is not serious and is successfully
accomplished Last summer went to
Venezuela to visit my ESL English as
Second Language friends On the return
flight tried to cany out three mangos to
the United States which is prohibited by
law
Venezuela is an amazing coun
tiy saw many homeless dirty dogs on
the streets just sleeping or staring at
something People were driving cars
dangerously fast in the city perhaps at
150 miles per hour Moreover they kept
talking with gestures while they were dii
ving However didnt see any car acci
dents or black marks on the road
The food was fresh natural and
fabulous ate lot of delightful dishes
and fruits which hadnt eaten before
Among them was truly fascinated by
the mango
said Without these two books Id be
lost Being this busy helps to keep me
organized
She has daily mutine which
begins at am and lasts until about
p.m Mozzillo skates in the morning
then she teaches comes to Beaver for
classes skates some more and teaches
more lessons and then its back to cam
pus for some meeting or another
She began skating when she
was ten ears old competing in exhibi
tions which hae carried her up and
down the East Coast In 1992 she com
peted in exhibitions in Russia with her
figure skating club the Lehigh Valley
Ice Arena
always wanted to be gym
nast but my dad said it was too danger
ous My brother began playing ice hock
ey and used to go to the rink to watch
him play and one day asked my dad if
could skate said Mozzillo
Originally from Audobon
Penn at age 14 Mozzillo moved in with
her figure skating coach in Quakertown
so that she would be able to devote more
time to her skating She moved back
home when she started college
During her skating career
Mozzillo has won 72 medals and five
mango is fruit with sweet yellow-col
ored flesh It is difficult to imagine real
mangos fmm these few words The color
of mangos skin in green to brown
It is hard to anticipate the taste
based on mangos appearance The
taste isnt as sweet as had thought it
would be It is like pineapple without
the sour and the strong flavor There is
big and hard flat oval seed inside
Because of the seed couldnt eat it
well
Once learned how to cut and
eatamangoIfeltthatlhadgrownupa
little When left the United States my
friends mother kindly gave me three
mangos
Knowing that crossing the bor
der with raw food was an illegal action
decided to put trap in my bag in order
to avoid their being confiscated First
chose paper bag in which to carry the
mangos Nobody would wonder if there
was illegal stuff in such cheap-looking
paper bag put the mangos at the bot
tom of the bag and put some clothes on
top of the mangos as cushion
trophies Now she teaches lessons seven
days week at three different rinks
love my job can honestly say that
ies for it
bought them in Caracas
OK Do you have any food
fruits or plants
No
At the end of the conversation
the officer mentioned about the terrorism
and she said she was sony for asking so
many question also felt sony about my
carrying mangos However couldnt
give up my mission
went through an X-ray
machine to go to departure lounge At
this time the inspection was so brief that
the inspector couldnt find my mangos
After finishing the paper work have to
have my baggage inspected again in front
of the departure terminal room
There were three inspectors for
each passengei so they were desperate to
find my mangos put my bags on an
ray machine praying not to be discov
ered Time stood still$%I An operator of
the X-ra machine cried out in Spanish
understood what she said from some of
her words She found strange shadows in
my bag Everybody in the room looked
at me Although felt their nervousness
love my job she said
Most of the older students corn-
pete
in exhibitions and she said
that she likes going to see the
performances that she has put
together
She is not sure how much
longer she will be able to skate
due to an ongoing ankle injury
but she hopes to teach and
choreographing at least until
she is finished college
The decision to he pre-PT
major caine as the result of
being in therapy for her own
injuries started to learn
about different PT stuff and
think that it would be rewarding
to help others get better she
said
After graduating from PT
school Mozzillo said she
would like to spend time work-
ing with athletes but that isnt
her main focus although being
certified athletic trainer would
allow her to work in the sports
medicine facilities at the Unites
States Olympic Training
Center It may be hard but not too
much harder after PT school she said
about the bombing kept pretending to
be innocent Then two inspectors took
me to the corner of the room
We have to check inside your
bag because one of the inspectors
said He looked like middle-aged man
and the other inspector was young
woman
Good cried in my mind
They looked like such nice people that
expected they would fall for my traps
Meanwhile kept an innocent face
They began to take out my stuff
fmm the bag and put it on table When
they found my underwear they looked
embarrassed The woman turned red
Good good Perfect cried
many times in my mind but made an
awkward face as if had felt the shame
CafØ They finally found the
coffee bags another trap Sorry for
opening the man apologized to me
in gentle way The woman was smil
ing Again felt guilty about my mind
manipulating traps They must have felt
so secure about finding the coffee bags
contd on
Dividing her time between school and the skating rink
Nicole Mozziflo claims she would be ost without the two
daily planners she carries with her at all times
The perfect crime accomplished by outsmarting customs inspectors
Second put several coffee
bags upon the cushion To bring
Venezuelan coffee into the United States
is also prohibited but knew that
Venezuelans are proud of their coffee
So even if inspectors opened my bag
they would find the coffee bags first
overlook my carrying coffee and not
notice my mangos hopefully
Thin put my underwear on
the coffeebags because everybody feels
embarrassed if they have opened anoth
ers personal belongings in front of oth
ers Moreover this kind of embarrass-
ment makes people careless This psy
chological trap should work Finally
put some normal gifts on top and fm
ished packing
When arrived at the Caracas
airport realized that the inspection was
stricterthan had expected because ter
rorist group had announced bombing
became nervous not about the bombing
but about my tiny secret
At the check-in counter an offi
cer askedme some formal question Do
you have any electrical devices
Yes only wallcman
Where did you buy the batter-
According to my Longmans
Thctionary of American English
Right now hundreds of
Christian ministries are
recruiting staff through
Intercristo One of these
openings could be the
opportunity youre
looking for Intercristo
will show you where







Yes Please send me more information on





The Christian Career Specialists
City/State/Zip
19303 Frenont Ave















In the Aerobics Studio
in Kuch
The Tower Features
Faculty profile Steven Tippet of the foreign language department
by Va/edo Turner
Staff Writer
Often teachers are seen as peo
pie who only care to teach course in
manner that is required by the College
Teachers are sometimes seen as not car
ing about their subject and not going into
depth or showing enthusiasm for what
they teach
In many cases this is not tnie
There are teachers who really love what
they do and show great deal of excite
ment about their subject This descrip
tion applies to Steve Tippet ofthe formgn
languages department
Tippet did his undergraduate
studies at Eastern College in St Davids
and also at Urisnus College He mceived
degrees in religion and philosophy soci
ology anthropology and raligion educa
tion in music
From 1980 to 1983 Tippet had
job in France but returned to the U.S
because he was unhappy with his woik
Being back in the States made Tippet
realize that he had true passion for
France its culture and its musical lam
guage
He tried to keep France alive in
himself by renting eveiy French movie
he could and trying to follow the words
Tippet became educated in the French
language from experience and self-
tutoring
Keeping France alive in himself
was not enough for Tippet He wanted to
share his appreciation of it with others
Tippet taught night class at
Plymouth Whitemarsh High School and
then decided to return to Ursinus and
become certified in French Once Tippet
by Jennifer Briscoll
Features Entertainment Editor
Welcome Back from Spring
break hope that everyone had happy
and fun-filled spring break My break
wasnt exactly boring but it isnt one that
would necessarily like to repeat either
God can anyone believe that it is April
already This semester is going by too
fast
Deepest apologies to all of my
faithful readers this means you mom and
dad for not appearing the last edition of
The Tower could tell big whopper and
say that was off on wild adventure and
was unable to fax my column in for
eveiyone knows how unreliable technolo
gy is these days but in reality was glued
to the television set watching that won-
deiThl exciting basketball thing NOT
What really dont understand is
how we as society can condone paying
athletes pile of money to play game
This isnt just slam against basketball
either folks This is slam against all pro-
fessional sports and the society that
enables it Im not immune to the glory of
sports either just watching golf on televi
sion is enough to get me going but hello
millions of dollars to just do it
Jesus maybe was born the wmng gen
der
Lately it just seems that the cbs-
er graduation comes the more anxious
am about what is going on out there in the
real world mean have always been
interested in politics just ask Dr Bob
and tiy to be well-read on not only
things that are going on in our own coun
tIy but also what is going on in the inter-
national community as well






















right now is how some of our elected oth
cials can repeal the automatic gun ban
am so sick and tired of NRA National
Rat Association in my opinion politics
dont give hoot how much money they
put into campaigns repealing this is
tragic mistake Automatic weapons is not
necessaiy thing no matter what anyone
says What is the point of it It cant pos
sibly be used for hunting and ladies and
gentleman it takes only one bullet to kill
or seriously hurt someone
dont know have lived in
Philadelphia all of my life have been in
some of the worst neighborhoods in this
city and still am uncertain why people
feel the need to even own gun It just
seems like it is inviting trouble
know that there are people who
are going to disagree with me and that is
fme This is democracy and they are
entitled to their opinion Guns scare me
guess It doesnt matter whose hand the
gun is in-it doesnt matter All it takes is
one little accident and peoples lives
can be changed forever Just ask any
memberof the Kennedy family the fam
ily of Jim Brady and any other person
















he said it is
so easy for
him to be




ized that most students take his French
course as requirement but he tries to
make it enjoyable He said he tries to
give the students another way of looking
at things
Learning the grammar and pm-
nunciation of the French language is
important but Tippet also thinks that it is
equally important to learn the culture
commumcation and beauty Oftentimes
he will bring in French films and litera
ture to incorporste all aspect of French
and not simply the language
Tippet said he has also enjoyed
teaching Interpretations of Justice here
for the past two semesters because it
deals with real-life issues The class
gives students the opportunity to form an
cLane
by Dr Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist
Dear Lane
Its hard to admit this but Im
jealous of my roonunate She is gor
geous and thin has wonderful family
and gets good grades without even work-
ing real hard Plus everything she asks
for her parents give to her She needed
money for spring break and her parents
gave it to her without even asking what
she was going to use it for like my
roommate but hate her at the same time




opinion illustrate personal views
through personal experiences and debate
this view It is very interesting to see
students grow within the justice class
he said
Tippet along with Jon Chureh
of the sociology and anthropology
department are the faculty advisors for
the Pride Group on campus It is great
opportunity for students to have place
to go to have support and be able to
relate with each other he said
The Ally program was started
by Nancy Grossman last year who was
the graduate assistant in the counseling
center Ann Burke is now in charge of
the Ally program
Tippet feels that this program is
beneficiul because it is important that
there is awareness on campus especially
on campus that is so heterogeneous
Outside of the Beaver College
community Tippet is devoted musi
cian He is classically trained on piano
but fell in love with classical jazz four
years ago He began doing gigs at clubs
playing 1930 to 1955 jazz blues and
Broadway pieces
Last June Tippet organized
trio with two wonderful singers
Deborah Kuprunas and Kathleen
DeGregory He arranges all of the music
for the trio which has been performing
many gigs and are continuously being
booked for more
Tippet enjoys teaching with
passion that he puts into everything
he
does like being an educator regard-
less of what it is that am teaching he
said There is lot of reward in watch-
ing people gmw and learn skill
emotional energy to focus on and
improve your own situation
As you did not disclose any-
thing about your own life it is haiti to
know what you have or dont have
going for you From many yeais of
working with people have made the
sad observation that it is much easier for
people to find what they dont like in
themselves than to identify what they do
like To me this is backwards
It seems your roommate serves
as barometer for all the areas in your
life and within yourself from which you
are dissatisfied Since you are aware of
these feelings perhaps you can use this
information as an opportunity to figure
out the parts of your own life you want
to work on to improve
IF YOU HAVE QUESTION
OR CONCERN YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SEE ADDRESSED IN THIS COL
UMN WRITE TO DEAR LANE C/O
DR LANE NEUBAUER IN THE
BEAVER COLLEGE COUNSELING
CENTER HEINZ HALL GROUND
FLOOR OR VIA E-MAIL TO
NEUBA UER BEAVER.EDU
Steven Tippet taught hmseff the French anguage
He worked in France for few years OrtgnaIy assis
tant manager of Beavers bookstore Tppet now teach
es not only French but also interpretaton of Justice
became assis- Photo by Laurie Ray
tant manager of the bookstore and the
textbook manager It was then that he
decided to give the College his resume
and he was hired as French teacher
Tippet has been teaching
French here for four years Last year
Tippet began teaching the Interpretation
of Justice class with seven of his col
leagues As if this werent enough
Tippet also teaches piano to about half
dozen students
Tippet said he enjoys teaching
all of his classes and tries to bring his
enthusiasm into the classroom Beaver is
lot like the schools where he did his
undergraduate studies according to
Tippet and so he said he feels at home
here
Perspectives from the shorter side
Dear unfair
Youre right Life is unfair It
is mysteiy of life why for some people
things come so easy whereas for others
life is much more difficult People invest
lot of energy into thinking
life
SHOULD be fair Once you accept that
there is no such mle it frees up your
honestly didnt mean to go on
about this guess just
needed to vent
and Im sure that my comparative politics
class has heard enough Now that my
tirade is over have litfie announcement
to make as of today 3/26 there are 52
more days until graduation Since just
put little more pressure on my fellow
classmates Im now going out to watch
the comet It only comes once
18000 years you know God that mu
really suck till next time
Viewpoints The Tower
Letter to the editor its necessary to examine the validity of response
by A/em Watson
member of the Class of 1997
In the Special Edition of The
Tower on March 1996 five students
were asked to express their feelings con
cerning the rape
incident of Febmaiy 20
One of the students Chelon Phillips said
If her story is true feel sony
for her but find theres lot of flaws in
the evidence in the flyer and fmd it was
typical of this campus that the accused
would be African American males
This response generated
heated
discussions amongst students and promot
ed two students to submit anonymous let
ters to The Tower that expressed disen
chantment toward Chelons response In
defense of Chelon think its necessaiy to
examine the validity of Chelons response
from critical yet supportive standpoint
First of all to the authors of the
letters in the March 13 edition of The
Tower Id like to say that think it was an
act of cowardice that each of you wrote
anonymously In addition both of you
had the audacity to put Chelons name in
your letters despite the fact that each of
you did not have gaul to write your names
At least Chelon had the heart to express
her opinion openly Her comment may
have been little premature yet as
Michelle Maier said it brought out the
underlying issue of racial awareness that
no one seems willing to openly debate
Secondly Id like to commend
Chelon for being one of the first persons
on this campus to openly express her
opinion concerning the survivors story
Contrary to popular opinion there are
number of individuals who have intimate
ly expressed doubt concerning the sup
posed rape Faculty students and even the
plainclothes police detectives that ques
tioned Omar Wells and myself have
expressed doubt concerning the incident
And as the time passes and no
additional information is made public to
the College community can assure you
that there will be more doubt cast on the
swvivors story
Thirdly Id like to praise Chelon
for saying that find it typical of
this
campus that the accused would be African
American males In order to test the
validity of Chelons statement all one has
to do is request the security advisories
from the Public Safety Department over
the last three years
can guarantee that most of the
advisories if not all have descriptions of
African American males As result of
this fact one could assume that it is typi
cal of this campus that the perpetrators of
crime are black males Fortunately this is
fallacy
The real truth is that crimes made
by white males are not as publicized
while crimes involving black males get
publicized all over campus like an adver
tisement for comedian in the Chat
Moreover when the crimes are supposed
ly committed by white males the advi
sories often lack racial description
have often analyzed the securi
ty reports in The Tower and they too are
guilty of adding racial description to
reports when the individual is black
These practices can give one false sense
that black males are the chief perpetrators
of crimes on this campus If the campus
publicizes white suspects of crimes
the
way it does blacks maybe theres
chance that one would not find it typical
of this campus to accuse African
Americans of crime
Lastly would like to thank
Chelon for giving me the inspiration to
write my first piece for The Tower hope
that my critical yet supportive analysis of
Chelons comment angered some of
you and made some people say right on
Ike It would be nice if those of you who
are angry have the heart of come forward
and speak your mind




Like many students find myself bogged down with lots of work at this time
Df year am trying to disentangle myself from my thesis as well as work job coor
linate this newspaper and still keep up with the rest of my school work
Recently was faced with the decision of attending special presentation ver
sus doing more school work Since this presentation was important to several of my
good friends opted to hold on the work and go
The presentation am speaking of is Upon Impact which was presented this
past Monday night by the members of SADD which stands for Students Against Dnmk
Driving for those of you unfamiliar with the organization
wrote the news article on Upon Impact that appears in this issue but feel
that often straight-forward news articles tend to leave out some of the most important
details of an event In the case of this presentation the atmosphere and the emotions that
charged the Rose Room of the Castle warrant details and comments that could not be
issued in news story
Drunk driving and the crashes caused by intoxicated drivers are things that
touch the lives of many individuals Some have lost relatives to the carelessness of
another while others have themselves survived crash only to carry with them
the
physical and emotional scars that will always be with them
suppose more so than anything else that is what touched me most profound
ly at this presentation wish that could find the wonis to describe and explain to
those
of you who were not at Upon Impact what it was like to sit in that mom and listen to
woman who not only formerly classified herself as drunk driver but then almost lost
her daughter to the careless and outright sttpidity of another The swell of emotions
that
pulsed through that room as all attention fixated on this woman is something that could
only be experienced Descriptions will not suffice for it and my words could never do
it justice
We all take so much for granted in our everyday lives We assume that the peo
pie we love will always be safe We assume that nothing bad will ever happen to us
And in the matter of the blink of an eye all of that security can be snatched away All
that we love can be torn from us And life is never the same afterwards
One thing that came across clearly to me at the presentation was the incredible
and immeasurable strength that resides with each person especially within individuals
who have experienced something as traumatic as drunk driving crash For both the
family and friends as well as the victim that they can all one day again find joy in life
that they can laugh and love and live again even with all the pain they have withstood
stands as testament to the undefeatable human spirit
Those who have been the cause of all that pain will one day get their due Their
actions have been catuless stupid and inhuman as to put not only your life but also the
lives ofinnocent people injeopardy by getting behind the wheel of car while in state
of inebriation can only be classified as just that Someday all the anguish that they
caused will be revisited upon them
And to my good friends the ones far whom bypassed my work to attend this
presentation for all can say is to stand tall and proud for you are all beautiful people
both inside and out who deserve all the joy happiness and richness that life has to offer
The pain that you carry will always be with you and know that there is nothing that
can be done about that However your sweet nature and disposition and the way you
interact with people on daily basis have given so much to other people and know that
can say for certainty that everyday there are many people who thank heaven that you
are still here among them to brighten their lives
My work awaits me still and so must return to that But please as the end of
the semester draws to close and the celebrations begin if you so chose to ingest sub
stances of any nature 40 not get behind the wheel of vehicle for your sake and for
the sake of the innocent persons
whose lives you might inadvertently shatter Find
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review of Isle of
Qys debut album
by Jennifer Carpenter
Assistant Music Director WB VR
One Saturday night acciden
tally stumbled upon this band as stum
bled into the Gmpe Street Pub in
Manayunk Isle of is an original band
from Philadelphia that has been voted by
Philadelphia Magazine as one of Philly
best local baixis
They have been recognized by
local radio personalities like Cindy Drue
Buzz Barkley Marilyn Russel and Helen
Leicht and have also developed large
following with the Manayunk circle
This politically correct and
environmentally safe bands lyrics deal
with all of the elements of societal con-
cerns in the 90s
Musically they sound reminis
cent of The Fixx or Enough is Enough or
any of the glam bands who dominated
the music charts in the late 80s
Overall they offer up sound
thats not too terribly original but its far
from being terrible
Iste of definitely knows how
to rock crowd and their show at the
Grape Street Pub was adequate proof
They performed fiery two hour set that
included most of the songs fmm their
album and few more ones that became
instant cmwd pleasers They even did an
interesting cover version of am the
Walrus
What liked best about Isle of
was that their performance was flaw-
less Even when fight broke out in the
bar they band didnt miss lick Pretty
impressive
If you do get chance to catch
Isle of live dont miss the opportunity
to see one of Phillys best








As the weather wanus up your desire to
be indoors will obviously lessen Yet
you have so much you need to do that
requires you to be inside Pace yourself
then and enjoy the spring sunshine dur
ing the day and do your work at night
After this past winter you deserve to
spend some time lounging and playing
Aquarius
Januan/ 20 February 18
Sometimes you feel that things affect
you on deeper level and that you expe
rience emotions more profoundly than
most people even though you often have
difficult time expressing that to others
It is always hard to completely relay
what you feel to others Sometimes
when you feel so overwhelmed its best
to just be alone until you can sort out
whats inside your head and the people
that care about and know you the most
will understand that need
Pisces
February March 20
Drifting alone in sea ofconfUsion there
seems to be no rescue boat in sight for
you right now You will need to rely on
yourseff to find way out ofyour present
predicament and that may be for the best
in the long run as to always feel you
need other people to bail you out of your
problems is unhealthy Always remem
ber that all the strength you need in life is
inside ofyou Other people will not pro-
vide you with strength but will only
eithance what you already have
Aries
April 20 May 20
Your present situation is leaving you feel-
ing drained and depleted as ifall the pea-
pie in your life keep taking and taking
fmm you without giving you anything in
return Perhaps it may be time to re-eva
nate the role these individuals play in
your life and decide whether they are




All your emotions seem to be shut off
right now as nothing neither good news
nor bad news seems to be affecting you
in
any way shape or fonm You general-
ly could just care less about eveiything
This will pass as something will jolt you
out of your daze of indifference in the
near future causing you to feel things
rather acutely for long time
Cancer
June 22 July
Relationships Ick You couldnt be
bothered right now After what you have
been through the last thing you are look-
ing for is significant other in your life
You are treasuring you singleness now
and that can be good but remember that
things sometimes fmd us when we are
least expecting them
Leo
July 23 August 22
gat weight has been lifted off of your
shoulders and now you feel as if you
could conquer the world Go out and get
em for what better time to do so than
now when you feel the most able to
Seize the moment
Virgo
August 23 September 22
Its the little things that really get to you
in life and the little things in your life
have been accruing to become one big
headache for you right now Take some
aspirin and reflect on why it is these lit-
tie things really get under your skin for
they may not really be worth getting
upset over when you really look at them
Libra
September 23 October 23
Life has thrown you an unexpected curve
ball but unlike what usually happens to
you this is good thing This thing
which came out of nowhere will benefit
you in ways you cant even begin to
imagine Enjoy yourself with this for




As you make plans for your future some
of them may cause you to be physically
removed from people and things you
care about While this may be good
thing as your life will move on to the
next level dont expect to be able to take
these things with you at least not as ty
are in their material form Cany them
with you in another form in your mind
and heart and know that no one will ever
be able to take them from you if you
keep them there
Sagittarius
November 22 December 21
Bickering over miniscule matters will
cause you much grief when it concerns
the people you care about the most Be
honest about the way you feel about
things but realize that nitpicking is usu
ally dorm over things that dont really
matter in the grand scheme of life Find
some degree of compromise with the
person you are arguing with for there is
always meeting line somewhere in the
middle no matter what the issue
ical
Capricorn








Your halo is hanging bit crooked these
days as lately you have not exactly been
angelic in your treatment of others
mainly due to the tremendous amount of
stress you have Dont heat yourself up
over the way you have been acting but
realize that it is human to lose your tern-
per on occasion Your stress will subside
soon so tell your friends and family
members they can come out of hiding
What was the best April Fools joke that you
ever did or that someone did to you
and Laurie Ray
r_ pulled pranks on





psychology teacher told the students
that most of the class failed the mid-




was expecting check and when
came home one day my children gave
me brown envelope that looked like
it could contain check and said
Come on Mom Lets go to the
store We were just about to go out
the door when opened the envelope
and found it contained junk mail
Delores Baker
Junior
girl used to sleep all the time in my
high school so my teacher moved the
class across the hail and moved the
clock ahead hew hours so she went
to the wrong class When we came









and his bathtub was
filled th soil and plants and the toilet




that they forgot to check the rest of my
baggage They also overlooked the
Venezuelan coffee
Sitting in an airplane seat was
veiy excited as if had escaped from the
prison on Alcatraz Island with three guys
using mouse paint knife and rubber
boat The airplane left for the United
States on time and so did my mangos
At the Miami airport changed
to domestic flight Before got on the
next flight an inspector again found my
mangos shadow It was too late to con
fiscate them because had already passed
customs So had officially entered the
United States Even if they asked me
about the mangos and the coffee would
use the excuse that had gotten them after
entered the United States However
they never asked
The Tower
After came back to my host
family put the mangos in the refrigerator
because wanted to keep them for while
as memories of my trip
Two days later decided to
destroy the evidence in order to realize
perfect crime cut the mangos as had
learned inhaled their smell and ate them
Their taste was exactly the same as had
experienced in Venezuela It made me
remember my happy friends the blue
Caribbean sea and the veiy tall coconut
trees
Last summer succeeded in car
iying out three mangos from Venezuela
took advantage of the inspectors thought
ful attitude using mind-manipulating
traps This experience revealed that
careful plan is the essential basis of
rebellion
Successful smuggling of mangos.a.eut and pport Beaver athletes contd from p.4
Attefld these home games from April to April th
Womens Lacrosse
Thursday April 11 at p.m vs Cabrini
Saturday April 13 at p.m vs Eastern
Monday April 15 at p.m vs Cedar Crest
Thursday April 18 at p.m vs Cedar Crest
ttle lennis
Saturday April 13 at p.m vs Allentown
Friday April 19 at p.m vs Phila Pharmacy
Wednesday April 24 at p.m vs Textile
Baseball
Tuesday April 16 at p.m vs Widener
Saturday April 20 at 130 p.m vs Allentown
Sofibali
Tuesday April 16 at 430 p.m vs Immaculata
Wednesday April 17 at p.m vs Del Valley
Saturday April 20 at p.m vs Misericordia
My son Daku was driving motorcycle when he was hit by
car and killed In the hospital was the most difficult time
of my life But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation it helped me it helped my family it helped everyone
in making the decision to donate
Jrgan.g-Tisguehis organs and tissues Everyday
tell people talk it over Dont _________________________
be afraid For your free brochure
Share your life Share your
decision
about organ and tissue donation
call 1-800-355-SHARE tcnà Coalition on Donation
DONATION
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